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Dr. Winston, ladies and gentlemen;
It is a pleasure for me to join today with such e. distinguished,
,
group. And, in view of the general importance of the subject that brings~
us here, I am'pleased to see that this group consists of experts in ad- '
ministration, sociology, welfare, social work' and other fields -- and not
just lawyers. You may, as a result, be able to 'get something d~ne. '
Thomas Jefferson once had occasion to observe that for tlone hundred and
fifty lo.wyers (to) do bus'wess together 1s not to be expected,,"
But it·is fit that this group 1n~ludes both law.yers and the others
of you who are expert in the broader fields of social service. For ours
is a time in which we are experiencing not an expanded sense of charity,
but wha.t is really an expanding se.nse of justice.
This expanding sense of justice has, in the past two years, resulted
in a series of advances in our attitude toward justice for the poor:
The Supreme Court's decision in the Gideon case established the
right of poor defendants to have attor~e,ys appointed for them in state
cases. The recently enacted Criminal Justice Act established standards
for representation in federal courts which had been sought unsuccess
tull:y for 25 years. The National :Bail Conference last spring already
naa prcmpted 60 bail reform projects or studies. And a new Office of
Criminai Justice is just beginning its broad-ranging work in the Depart
ment of Justice.
All of these developments demonstrate a growing national conce~ for
the legal rights of the poor. So far,that concern has focussed on the
rights of a poor person accused of a c~ime. Now, the concern is extending
beyond the confines of criminai law.' 'And this is as it should be. Hope
lessness and poverty do not observe neat 'jurisdictional lines between
civil and criminal.

Indeed, there is iro~ in our devoting great attention and substantial
resources to give legal help to poor people when tbe.y are accused of a
crime, but failing to provide su~h help until that point. Certainly our
concern for the indigent accused is not misplaced. But it must not become
exclusive • We must be concerned' with the ~8.il sentence which a poor
defendant might or might not receive. :But we must be equally concerned
with the broader difficult~es of the 20 percent ~f our population which
is, ln Attorney General Kennedy IS pbrase, serving a life sentence of
poverty. It 1.s justl~e', ·1·6t~er. than c.hat.1ty, 'which ca.lls on us to see
to it that the law and the lawyer are 1nvolved in the effort to reverse
that life sentence.
I

I am ·sure-·there is little .quarrel. with such' a h1gh-mipded solution.
am sure all iavers -- and all citizens -- subscribe unanimously to the

relevant platitudes. The interesting, aspect of this problem is how little
it is understood to be a problem' in the fir'st place. When I described
tbis conference to one acquaintance anq. explained. that it did not refer
to attorneys for indigent defendants, he asked ...- well-meaning -- what
then, was this conference about, helping poor people do things like pre
pare wlll.s?
.'
. His que.stlQn 1s no~ to b.e scoffed .at. Michael Harrington has aptly
Ae.scribed the millions. l1.v1ng ~ pOverV .:in this, country as tbe invisible
poor~ '-It is no less certain that t.he :probiems of the poor which a'lawyer
can. help solve are .so·faroutside ~he'~erience of.most of. us. that the,r
are' inv1sibl~ pr,obl~s •. ~t for t~ poor .P~.rsotiJ.': living in helplessness,
they are pve~ower~ng..
,: ~,.,." .': .
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Most of' us ha~e little con-bi~t' with 'welfare laws or with housing
codes aimed at rat inf'e·station or. witb· m1¢Jlltml wage laws or with protec
t~ons agaiJ:u:~t usur~ous loans or~·1natalment pUrchBse contracts.. And even
.if we did hB.ve that contact} .. we are· equipped as articulate, educated
citizens, to deal with,such.matte~s.
~s, Laws and r~gulatlons are
protections and guides, established for oUr benefit, and for us to use.
But to the poor, the,y are a hostile maze, esta~~~shed as harassment, at
all costs. to be a v o i d e d . ' .
' .

To

Consider, for example, what happended to f1ve men in upstate New York
;tn January of last year •.. For six months, they- r..ad partiCipated· fa!thtully
in.a ~rk program for unemployed fathers whose families were receiving
public assistance. :But on January 30, they refused to carry out their
day's assigmnent. Tbeir reason? It was near zero temperature and the
task was to ~ut brush along a. country. road where the snow .as wa1-st-~e~p.
The five men offered to do different work -_. indeed, the.r requested
to do so. But they were sent home and reported to the district attorney,
,,' wllo. secured their conviction for lIa w:tllful act designed to interfere with
. tp.e proper adm1n1str~t1on of publi,c assistance and care. II They were.
,. ~entenced to t~;rm~ of' four to. eight months. It took until this past ~
to have the. convictions reversed?'y New York's highest court.
. . ~
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This reve;rsal did. .n6v j'(lst happen..' It; to:Qk :extens~ve:':-wO~k ,1;>1 two
la'W1eps prtlvi~eq. by the Airiel'1can C~vil" Liberties;·~'pnion:. '.It w:f:l~ ·,take
th~ 'extens1ve,l.,~rk .Qf' ma.tl.Y::m.6~e ·.la-wyers·.':' and'~'l~~n .- to' r~ght.\the
wrongs: Whic1?-·~~e'.?8.n prevent"'b~t which th~~~poor c~~t. ~o~. th~re ~
.thO'Q,S~d:t:f·.~ot·· other examples, l~p~. ~am.at1c: per~~f:\j .. but eq~1y'. ,tm,just
'equally·('~deln:9ralizing, whic~\.'·m\U' ·e~ezf·· d8.y,,;~._t~oUlhout .the coup.try.
'. ;' ,,~,,: .: ~. j
'. .
,
" :'''~i:\'rl~; ~i ~::~: ~ c' ;.'. . .
.' " :.,.)..?~J
. .
.
, ,;: Tbere'"·is the case of the '~ij:.'caught:}uP' in debts who ''CQ~p.. hav~
.go~:t;.en::a- 'clean start with counseling and a~~;stance~::1n·,..g()1i;lg ,~~ttfbank;'
·ruptcy. He did, finally, rece~v,;.. +~,gal a$si~~~nce~!~;.~A: 'defen~~ '!It.tQ,rr.i.eY
1I8S appointed to represent· ·l1hl·after. he cOliJm1t\ted a \pettir·()f'f'~nse:. . He"
wanted to "be arres~ed so that his. family would' then become- "~:~"1ii~1~', fOr'
welfare.
'
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There are larg~:n~bers of poor people who discover that th~'have
a binding obligation.to 'pay"8. finance company- for furniture n~ver de
livered or for a'TV set that never worked.' There are large numbers whose
cars or washing mac~nes are re,Possessed after mont~s of payments -- who
have no idea they a.~e entitleq.· to the· return of their equity. There are
large numbers whose ",public assistance is 'reduced or revoked -- who have
no concept of their rights of appeal.
,
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These are the people on whose bebeli'· President: .JQ}mson has undertaken'
the war against poverty •.. These are the people whose problems constitute'the
new a.en of public concern :.- indeed the new area of law -. with which
we are dealing at this confer~nce •
.

'
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To be sure these are not new problems. It is our appreciation of
them that is new. There has been long and devoted service to the legal.·· "
problems of the poor bY legal 'aid' societies and public defenders in·many
cities. But, 'without disrespect :to this important work, we cannot trans
late our new COncern into successful action "$imply by providing more o.f:
the same.. ~ere' must be new techniques, new services, and new iorms ot . "
inter-professional cooperation to ~atch our new intepest...
.
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Legal scholarship is beginning 'to enter·~this· n~~ ,field '-- -. to a~lyze
the rlghts ot weJ.far~ j~~c1pient6, of inst.a.l1ment'· pUrchaser,s, ',of people
afflicted b.Y slUm housing" cr.ime, 'and despair, There are signs, ~oo, that
a new breed of lawYers. is emerging, dedicated to using th~ law as ~~
instrument of orderly and constructive.. ~~c1al chang.e~ .,.'.'..
'
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The Law Students 'Ci"ii Rights' Research Council vhich·.. previouslY:
focussed ~n dis.<;:riminati.o.n is now· expanCiit1,g its· area: 'of concern to in-.
elude the legal problem:s of· the ·poor. 'Some of' the best law schoois -.., ;') .'
Yale, Harvard, Pennsyivan1a, Columbia -.~ ar~:.adJustin.g·. ~heir·. curricuJ.s..; . ,\'
so that, 'for instance, admi~str8.t:ive· law . deals>rlot· o:Dly with the sEc' ~.
but also wit.h ADC. ~erim.ental int~:r;nsh1p :pr6gram,s -like those run by
Georgetown Law Center are .beginning .to .infuse academic training with
experience drawn' from ·the real!ty of life, rather than the disembodied.
"facts" of appellate decisions.

'~:tna.1J.t, "'1ie' ,are beginn1n~·:to:,:··see. the,:,~ro~h

of new forms of'organi
zations to provide legai servicEf,:to the PQ<lr.. Ifhe Committee on Group
'Legai 'serv:tcel? 'gi: the California i!Bar,:Ae;;soe1at1on -:has j'ust 'Produce~ .a
'report propo~~g fa 'massive -revision:' 9t": tIle ::~s governing groi.qi [legal
·pract1<;:e. '.C,he. Legal Aid Committee ',Or the- J.udie1al Conference hete"in
Washington has 'just g1ven una.niinbus approv8l ~~to a propC'sal for n~1ghbor
hood l~w fi~s to . supplement th~ services of· the-lawyers referral service,
legal .aid' and the public defender agency. Similar plans are underway in
NewHSven, Los Angeles and Boston.
I

other

communit1es planning comprehensive anti-poverty programs can'
be expected to 1nclude similar prOvision for the extension of legal
services to the poor. And the Office of Economic Opportunit¥ h&.,s indi
cated a willingness to support such programs, both as part of a community
action program and also as a separate research and demonstration project
undertaken by law schools, bar associations and other institutions.
With new resources available, and with the increased involvement of
the legal profession in the war against poverty, we can anticipate' a rapid
acceleration in the extension of legal services for the poor. Your
meeting here this week should provide a major impetus to this movement.
One of the threshold problems in this ney area is s::tmpl¥ to make
rights know. laws do little good unless ,people, know about them. For
a poor person to hold rights in theory satisfies only the theory. We
have to begin asserting those rights -- and help the poor assert those
..ri~:Q,ts., Unknown, unasserted rights are no rights at all.
Second, even if rights are known, the,y can provide and protect little
if they are entangled in a maze of technica.lity, deta!l, and subsections.
Faced with such complexity,.. even the informed poor are given the choice
of walking through l1fe with.a lawyer at their side, or surrendering to
the n can't fight city hall II philosophy •
Third, t~e protection of the r.ights of the pOor ',depends on. advocacy.
It the poor are to be treated with fairness and ~th dign1~, their side
must' be .presented fully ,and, forceably. There m.ust be law.yers from all
parts'of the, law, not mere~ from legal aid societies willing to represent
the poor man in trouble.
~d fo~h,

we:must generate· an 'understanding that· law alone is no

answer~ If we thOueht that ,courts:.:were the, place to resoive everY"dispute,
we.s~~~d be devoting.our attention not to providIng legal services "for
the.poor, but to immediately finding thousands of'judges'for our courts.

, 'The .:realization Of,.,r1ght:s' in our ~ociety 1s only ultimately-- ~d
inet:flciently --' achieved in cour:ts';'; We do vell ·to' reca,ll the late Karl
Ll~1J.yn I S description of the right t·o, 'obtain'· damages ',;fo"';: breach,' of .
contract:
.' . :
.', ... ' :..... "

'

"That right" could .rathe~'more. accurately be phrased. somewhat
as follows: . If' the other' pin'ty does not perform as agreed,
you can· sue; and i~·: Y'o'1J. have': a fair lawyer, and nothing' goes
wrong with your wi·~neB·$es. ~.:or."' the jury, and>you give':up four
or ' five days of time: arip/-tome ten to thirt,. perce,pt (;jf ,.the
proceeds, and wait>tWb tbL"twehty monthsj' yOu will' probably
get a judgment,for s·:sum..·COnsiderably less than what" the
performance would -have been.'~1rorth -- which, . i;';"i1~e;::other :Party
is solvent ~d bas nbt secreted his assets, yeu.qs,.Jl· in" further
due course collect with six percent interest tor delay ~,~."
~ . :r ~ :: : .' ....
Our legal system wbrks1bec.ause litigation is the exception, not the
rule." For rights to: .,bf;~.wOrth ~h1ng, they must be honored -- ,without
la-wye,rs;, ~~Urts are no~,:":the onl~" forums 1n which rights are adj,UCM.cated.
There are administrat:tve proceedings, there are dealings with landlords,
merchants, social workers, and welfare officials -- ~th all the people
whose decisions can deeply change the lives of the poor. It is in these
areas, far more often than in the courts, that the poor person needs a
counselor and an advocate.
'
You and I, in our daily lives, act as our own advocate s • The poor
do not. They concede defeat. Tbey fear to argue because they- fear retalia
tion. The poor need advocates, not simplY to present their side of the
story but to give them hope, to demonstrate that the law is not an enemy,
but a guardian, and that public officials are not their masters, but
their servants.
And this is a function which can a.nd m.ust be filled not only by
lawyers, but by concerned laymen. It doe s not take a lawyer to right
every wrong.
It does not even take professional training. It, takes
only a human being with the capacity to recognize and respond to in
justice.
As an example, let me recall the case on the West Coast of a woman
with seven children, supported by welfare. A fire destroyed the roof of
their house. The woman was too poor to m.ove or repair the damage. The
response of the welfare agency was to cut off her welfare payments. She
was living, they said, in unsuitable housing.
It does not take a law,yer to react to such a determination -- and it
did not. A young woman who heard about this case took it upon herself to
become an advocate -- to go to the welfare authorities and indignantly..:ask
what was the legal authority for the suspension of welfare. The welfare
cheCk was issued ~ed1ately.
It is this kind of example which we must follow, and inspire in others.
It is this kind of problem which can be solved without a law degree. Not
every injury requires a surgeon; nol,;. ~very inj:ustice requires an attorney.
The need is for a spirit and a $ystem of legal first-aid. We need more
people like the young woman I just described. weD:eed what is, in effect,
a new profession--a profession of advocates for the poor, made up of human
beings from all professions, committed to helping others who are in trouble.
That Job is too big--and, I would add) too important--to be left only to
lawyers.

:',: U~til we,·can acl1ieve that.;killt1YtJf'~;broaa "irt.v~lvement/. that willingness
to ~tand up· ·for the···.poor and:, to',· help the' poor stand up fur' tbemselves, old
wrqngs will, go unredressed 'and new'· wrongs will occur. :jlli(l :neither tbe
poverty nor:: the injustice, stifferedl'by tbe
Will ~e 'i·etri~d1ed. The aim
of the anti-poverty',:program', after ell,' is not simplj ~ put money in
peopl:els' P9cket·s. :tt is to·put',hope in ·~heir..hearts a:i1d pride in their
step: "President Johnson 'llas' desbr'1'Ded the anti...povei'ty program as one
,~hich nke~ps faith with:and' puts" faith -1n"th~ '.::~~gb.1tt:and capacity of
the 1ndividual.," ',: . c,:':':: . ': '. ' . ' , , , ' . ';",\; '. u::~' n",:,;', +,:-s.,',~:

poor

There is no more essential ingredient of such dignity than justice-
-not only j\lstlce'in'.our.~:c.our.ts~ adm:l.D±BteYe-d·bY)Jud~e~:!and W'ilawyers, but
, . justice, in our society.,:;:'with. '.each of' uS'pl:aying"a pi¥t:i": ''!'he H~brew prophets
spOke not to lawyers- 8l:one: wher.r~,thet.~ comm8.t.uied: . '~gust'i!ce, 'justi'ce, shall
ye pursue,." ':
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